
Homework Survey for Teachers - October 2021

1. In primary school...(tick all that apply)

2. From your perspective, do homework assignments our pupils receive (check all that apply)

 Forms(https://www.office.com/launch/forms?auth=2&from=FormsDomain)  GD

15
Responses

06:34
Average time to complete

Active
Status

Homework should be mandat… 3

Homework should be optional 3

There should be no homework 0

Homework should be given o… 8

Students should have homew… 5

Reading should be the only re… 4

Projects should be done in sc… 5

Teachers at each grade level s… 10

Homework should be differen… 11

Teachers should always provid… 11

Provide a needed reinforceme… 9

Support an appropriate level … 2

Motivate children to become … 9

Help connect what children ar… 7

Seem to be carefully planned/… 1

Take a reasonable amount of t… 5

Prepare students for the next … 3

Give students a chance to co… 2

Try to teach children a new ski… 3

None of the above 2

https://www.office.com/launch/forms?auth=2&from=FormsDomain


3. What consequences should there be for not completing homework

4. To the best of your knowledge, what kind of feedback do students get on homework?

5. *Question 4 Continued

Sanctions in accordance with … 1

Teacher should contact parent 2

Discussion/Restorative Sessio… 8

Student loses a privilege at sc… 0

No consequences, but there a… 12

Do not get feedback 0

Get written feedback when ho… 9

Get Class Dojo points for com… 11

Gets corrections 7

Teacher reviews homework in … 10

Peer Review 0

Other 0

Latest Responses
"Positive feedback, encourage the child to complete homework regular…

"Written feedback "

"'Homework' assignments completed on Dojo during school closure we…

5 respondents (83%) answered feedback for this question.
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6. Are there any changes or suggestions you would like to see implemented in relation to
homework?

Latest Responses
"I would reading homework to be given each night"

"Differentiated homework tasks "

"Through our class dojo parents are updated on a real time basis as to…

14 respondents (93%) answered homework for this question.
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